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RESULT

Annual Quarter Mile
lined MIT's Infinite
Corridor (1/4 mile long)
with quarters over three
days
100% participation
MS Walk
Jersey City
(Brothers helped with
the finish line, helped
with setup/cleanup,
handed out awards and
colored leis for
completed laps for
walkers, organized and
handed out lunch
MS Fundraising
Concert
(hosted jointly with
Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity; outdoor,
alcohol-free event, with
food and drink sales in
addition to ticket for
entry; all proceeds to
MS)
100%participation
MS 150 Bike Ride
(8 riders and 8 bikers
participated; even to
raise awareness)
Dancing for MS
(brothers sold glow
bracelets outside an 18
and up dance club; the
club also donated a %
of their profits)
75% participation
Bake Sale
(food from a campus
coffee shop; worked
with Alpha Phi sorority)
Acoustic Waves
100% participation

Raised $2000

Defend the Diag
100% participation

Raised $500

Raised $600

Raised $400

Raised $500

HOW THEY
DID IT

CONTACT

Chi
Chi
Upsilon

Upsilon

Upsilon

Omega

Alpha Alpha

MS Walk
Columbus Zoo
60% participation
“Outdoor Event” (?)
Collected money
Bake Sale
(Baked and sold
homemade chocolatechip cookies for $1;
teams of 2-4 every day
for a week)
Philanthropy Dinner
(Fancy dinner at
chapter house for
parents and alumni;
charged $30 and
accepted extra
donations. 30 parents
and alumni attended.)
MS Walk & Relay for
Life
(Provided T-shirts,
water, other resources
that any team
required).
72 man-hours
The "Sweetheart of
Theta Xi"
(Contest between
sorority members to
become the
Sweetheart of Theta Xi.
Participants compete in
a talent show and
sundress competition,
judged by non-Greek
guest judges. Prized
donated by local
businesses are
awarded. Entry fee
was $50; four sororities
participated.)
90% participation
Theta Xi Campus Cup
soccer tournament
83% participation
April 25, 2009

Raised $650
Raised $100
Raised $300

Raised $1300

Raised $300

Raised $200

Raised $2,150

Alpha Epsilon

Pizza Palooza
(All you can eat pizza
and root beer; in
conjunction with Phi
Mu Sorority, for both
MS and Children's
Miracle Network.)
100% participation

Alpha Iota

3 Annual
Cruise for a Cure
(7-mile canoe trip down
the Big Blue River)
Earthball
(Partnership with
Kappa Gamma
Sorority; AI won the
trophy.)
Poker Tournament
$5 buy-in, with Best
Buy gift cards as prizes
(3)
Madden Tournament
90% participation
Sloppy Joe Dinner
100% participation
Stand for MS
(asked for donations
while handing out
lemonade on campus)
Guess for MS
100% participation
MS Walk
Slippery Rock, PA
(in honor of family
members of brothers)
???

Raised $450

The QuestPhilanthrope Softball
Tournament (between
sororities)
MS Bike-A-Thon
(Brothers hosted a
service tent for
bicyclers, supplying
waters and other
necessities.)

Raised $260

MS Walk
9 members participated

Raised $500

Alpha Iota

Alpha Sigma

Beta Delta
Beta Delta
Beta Zeta

Beta Pi
Beta Upsilon

Beta Omega
Gamma Epsilon

Gamma Iota

Gamma Kappa

rd

Raised $500

Raised
$12,000

Raised $211

Raised $125
Raised $185
Raised $475

Raised $10

Gamma Mu
Gamma Xi

Gamma Sigma
Kappa Theta

Kappa Theta
Kappa Theta
ASU Colony

MS Walk
(Campus gym, over
200 participated)
Miss Monmouth
Beauty Pageant
90+% participation
(Held at the
University’s Pollack
Theater, open to
anyone to attend;
tickets are $5.)
Greek Week Penny
Wars
99% participation
Halloween Costume
Contest
(for MS and Pancreatic
Cancer)
100% participation
Shoot for a Cure
100% participation
Pie a Theta Xi
!00% participation

Raised $350

MS Walk
Phoenix, AZ
80% participation

Raised $300

Raised $1100

Raised $150
Raised $300

Raised $400
Raised $100

TOTAL
$26, 316

Habitat for Humanity
Iota

Mu
Pi

Alpha Alpha

Alpha Beta

1st Annual Barbecue
for Habitat
(With Pi Beta Phi
sorority)
Fall Rake-a-Thon
???
30% participation
Habitat Builds
(2 houses, with Greek
community)
25% participation
Kidnap and Ransom

Raised $400

Raised $1200

Raised $450

Alpha Zeta

Alpha Sigma

Beta Epsilon

Beta Epsilon

Beta Zeta

Beta Zeta

Gamma Alpha

Gamma Epsilon

Gamma Theta

Gamma Theta

Habitat Build
(4 days on-site in
Pacoima, CA; installed
drywall, removed
demolition and leveled
a hill for construction)
Approx 40%
participation
Annual Mattress
Wars
(Donated prizes were
awarded to top 3
teams. Team = 6
people, 4 pushing and
2 riding. Teams paid a
$50 entry fee.)
Fundraiser at Beach
Hut Deli
(Restaurant agreed to
donate 10% of any
person’s order who
mentions Theta Xi)
Approx 40 brothers
participating.
Fundraiser at Uncle
Vito's Pizzeria
(Restaurant agreed to
donate 10% of any
person’s order who
mentions Theta Xi)
Habitat Build
(Phenix City, AL)
95% participation
Habitat Build
(Phenix City, AL)
85% participation
Habitat Build
(with alumni)
8 brothers participating
Habitat Build
(in Cape Girardeau)
49 hours of community
service, with 50%
participation
Hockey Jersey Raffle
(members sold tickets
in the stands and at a
booth)
House Sit
(collected donations
outside Walmart)

Raised $400

Raised $130

Raised $600

Gamma Kappa
Gamma Pi

Gamma Pi

Gamma Tau

Gamma Tau

Gamma Phi

Kappa Omicron
Kappa Omicron
Kappa Sigma A
Omega

Greek Date Auction
100% participation
Homeless for a Day
(coordinated by AM
class; slept on the
campus quad overnight
in boxes, with a limited
supply of food;
accepted donations
from passersby)
Polar Plunge
(winter pool jump, with
money pledged to
jumpers)
50% participation
Habitat Build
(local site; installed
plywood on exterior
walls, worked on
supports)
12 brothers
participating
Habitat Build
Texas Tech greek
project; nailed up
insulation, etc.)
Habitat Build
(local project; installed
siding, prepared frames
for window installation,
installed ceiling fan
mounts, assisted the
electrician)
Graffiti Party
85% participation
Deck Painting
90% participation
Habitat Build
(rush event)
Center for Civil
Engagement
(set up a stand on the
main strip on campus;
“sold” 2x4x8 boards for
personal art or
messaging, with
proceeds (and boards)
donated to Habitat)
18 members
participated (in shifts)

Raised $4050
Raised $300

Raised $150
Raised $1000

Raised $180

sold boards for
$10 each

TOTAL $8,860

Blood Drives (Red Cross)

Alpha

Alpha Alpha

Alpha Beta

Alpha Beta

Alpha Zeta

Blood Drive
(collected 88 units,
meeting 126% of the
goal)
100% participation
Blood Drive
(at the chapter house;
collected 33 units)
72%
Blood Drive (fall)
29 members
participated
Blood Drive (spring)
46 members
participated
Blood Donation
(UCLA Blood and
Platelet Center; 20
units donated)

Relay for Life (American Cancer Society)
Iota
Kappa

Omicron

Beta Omega

Gamma Alpha

Gamma Iota

Relay for Life
90% participation
Smoke for the Cure
(for ACS; IFC will
match 10% of funds
raised)
100% participation
"Alpha Fiver"
(with Alpha Phi Sorority
to benefit ACS; 6
brothers danced, while
remaining others sold
tickets)
100% participation
Relay for Life
Mock Rock
(with Alpha Chi Omega,
for ACS)
Relay for Life
(2 participating teams
and food sales; also
worked traffic)
9 Brothers participated
Climb to Conquer
Cancer
(mountain hike raised
money from sponsors
fund cancer research)

Raised $500

Raised $385

Gamma Kappa

Gamma Lambda

Gamma Pi

Kappa Omicron
ASU Colony

Fundraiser for St.
Baldricks
(six Brothers secured
pledges for shaving
their heads, to benefit
children’s cancer
research)
Relay for Life
(set up game booth;
others walked)
90% participation
Relay for Life
(assembled a dodgeball
team for a tournament
in which the proceeds
went to Relay for Life)
100% participation
Relay For Life
90% participation
Relay For Life
(set up a camp on the
track overnight; raised
pledges from friends
and family)
90% participation

Raised $1250

Raised $60
Raised $400

Adopt-a-Highway
Alpha Psi

Adopt-A-Highway
100% participation.

Beta Pi

Adopt-A-Highway
(cleaned and officially
adopted a local
Hammond street)
90% participation
Adopt-A-Highway
(adopted a portion of
Louisiana state to clean
monthly)

Gamma Eta

Miscellaneous
Alpha

Delta

Delta

Cemetery Clean-Up
(RPI-sponsored
community project;
those who did not do
cemetery clean up
worked on lawn raking)
Boston Living Center
(volunteer to serve
dinner at local AIDS
center)
50% participation
Prison Books

Zeta

Eta

Eta

Eta

Eta

Gamma

Program
(with Alpha Phi Omega
service fraternity; find
and provide books for
inmates at local
prisons)
33% participatation
Day of Demeter
(greek community
sponsored; benefited
Museum of the Earth)
50% participation
Boy Scouts Football
Day
(organized a touch
football game for Cub
Scouts, awarding
medals, etc; prior to
Cornell-Lehigh football
game and parents of
the scouts were given
tickets to the game,
etc.)
15 members
participated
Boys and Girls Club
(weekly after school
program where brother
work, tutor, talk and
play with community
children in need of
positive interaction and
support;
Adopt-A-Family
(chapter adopted a
family – single mother
and five children – for
Christmas, purchasing
clothing and toys for
them, the meeting with
the family to present
the gifts)
Rock the Vote
(voter registration
event organized by the
Greek community,
targeting young voters)
Clothing Drive
(in house; Brothers
donated old clothes to
the Salvation Army)

Kappa

Omicron

Sigma

Upsilon

Chi

Alpha Epsilon

Alpha Epsilon

Alpha Zeta

Campus Cleanup
Organization
82% participation
Sober Brothers
(during Greek Week; 2
Brothers spent 2 hours
serving to help ensure
safe and legal drinking
at campus charity
houses)
Benefit Concert
(proceeds to the Save
the Music Foundation).
90% participation
MLK Day of Service
(cleaned up windstorm
debris in a forested
park in Seattle;
removed invasive
plants)
10 Brothers; 40 man
hours
Rock the Block
(community service
event; contributed to
Child Abuse
Prevention)
50% participation
Pizza Palooza
(All you can eat pizza
and root beer; in
conjunction with Phi
Mu Sorority, for both
MS and Children's
Miracle Network.)
100% participation
Kid's Carnival
(local elementary
school, to support the
PTO)
75% participation
Bruin Run/Walk
(5k race to benefit the
Mattel Children’s
Hospital)

Raised $2100
for CMN

Alpha Zeta

Alpha Nu

Alpha Nu

Alpha Omicron

Alpha Omicron

Alpha Omicron

Alpha Psi

Beta Alpha

Nature Conservancy
Benefit
(worked with
environmentalist
campus groups and
prepared a tie-dying
station at a Recreation
Center to sell shirts.
75% participation
Africa Dream Project
(created and run by
Jon Gilde, AN 1015;
multiple events to raise
money for the ADP)
100% participation
Songfest
(supporting Troy Camp
for underprivileged
kids; fraternities and
sororities compete in a
song and dance
competition to raise
money)
Alpha Nu won 1st place!
Bash in the Park
(concert to raise money
for the National
Meningitis Association)
90% participation
Food Net's Food
Drive
(annual Thanksgiving
food drive)
60% participation
4-H Achievement
Day
(campus clean-up)
75% participation
???
(raised money for
Muscular Dystrophy
Association)
100% participation
Tech Beautification
Day
(campus landscaping
improvements)
30% participation

Raised $1700

Raised $2500

Raised $4500

Beta Alpha

Beta Delta

Beta Delta

Beta Pi

Beta Upsilon

Beta Omega
Gamma Iota

Gamma Lambda

Ladders
(supported inner city
teens in Atlanta;
Brothers met with high
school age teenagers
to help them prepare
for the SAT, fill out
applications, and
teaching them how to
set up/use an email
account.)
20% participation
Carbondale Clean Up
(picked up about 500
lbs of trash)
90% participation
Carbondale Holiday
Lights Parade
(worked security for
the parade)
75% participation
Child Advocacy
Services
(cleaned a play therapy
cente)
30% participation
Park Clean Up
(helped clean up local
park, raking, mulching
etc.)
DG’s Anchor Splash
(??)
Big Brothers, Big
Sisters
(mentoring, working
with youth in Prescott)
Date Auction
(for the Make a Wish
Foundation; two
brothers auctioned off
as dates, and bought
two dates as a
fraternity)
90% participation

Raised $3500

Gamma Lambda

Gamma Mu

Gamma Mu

Gamma Pi

Gamma Sigma

Gamma Sigma

Gamma Sigma

RAKE (Random Acts
of Kindness in
Edinboro)
(raked leaves for the
elderly, spring cleaning
around town streets
and parks)
90% participation, 400
hours of community
service
West Orange CleanUp
(cleaned up a local
park, playground and
baseball fields)
Drug Awarness
Program
(workshop on campus
to teach students about
drug and alcohol, the
danger of mixing drugs
and alcohol, and the
dangers and affects of
using certain drugs that
are widely available
and commonly used in
college life)
Humane Society
(involved taking care of
animals at the shelter,
cleaning cages, walking
dogs, etc.)
75% participation
Gala For Giving
Charity Ball
(provided valet parking
services for this event
and saved the hospital
over $1000)
Salvation Army Bell
Ringers
(sought donations for
the Salvation Army;
were recognized for
our time served with a
dinner and reception)
99% participation
Polar Plunge
(for Special Olympics)
100% participation

Raised $175

Raised $700

Gamma Theta

Gamma Kappa

Gamma Xi

Gamma Xi

Gamma Xi

Gamma Phi

Scholarship Bake
Sale
(sold baked goods to
start a scholarship for a
brother who passed
away this year from
Melanoma; created the
Earegood Scholarship
Fund)
80% participation
John Paul Newman
Center
(chapter members
volunteer in various
ways at a Catholic
church community
outreach center)
Forest Lot Cleaning
(cleaned and adopted a
forest lot; clean up
once or twice a
semester)
80% participation
The Big Event
(took a trip into Long
Branch, NJ and spent
an afternoon helping
out at a church by
cleaning it and doing
landscaping; also
helped the church
rearrange some items
and freshen the place
up)
60% participation
Up Till Dawn
(letter writing
campaign to benefit St.
St Judes Research
Hospital)
75% participation
Textbook Recycling
(helped a local school
clear out old textbooks
and trash to be
recycled: carted and
carried, stacks upon
stacks of textbooks and
filled up an entire
dumpster to be taken
to recycling)

Raised $52

Gamma Phi

Gamma Phi

Kappa Iota

Kappa Sigma B

Kappa Tau

Christmas Dinner
with Local Family
(met with a local
church to find a family
in need of help during
the holiday season;
donated over $300 in
gifts to the needy
family)
85% participation
1st Annual Hold 'Em
or Fold 'Em Poker
Tournament
(organized, prepared,
and put on an open
poker tournament with
proceeds going
towards the Theta Xi
Honor’s Scholarship at
Georgia Southern
University; all aspects
of the tournament
managed by the
brothers: food, poker
equipment, T-shirts,
prizes, venue, dealers,
clean up, etc.)
100% participation
Human Society
(volunteered services
to the local humane
society in Arkadelphia,
AR, from walking the
dogs to cleaning out
pins.)
100% participation
Spaghetti on Ice
(ran charity
auction/raffle to benefit
Muscular Dystrophy
Association)
New Year's Aid
Project
(planned and set up a
booth near the dining
hall on campus; sold Tshirts, stickers, and
other apparel to
support the project)

Raised $600

Kappa Tau

Kappa Tau

Kappa Tau

Walk For The
Children
(Greek Community
project; raised money
through alumni and
local members to
donate to the Parrish
House, a local
children's organization;
Brothers and AM's
walked with 300+
Greeks to raise
awareness/funds for
this event)
Easter Egg Hunt
(participated in project
with Zeta Tau Alpha
Sorority; 100+ children
participated)
Canned Food
Hostage Event
(Brothers and AMs
collected cans from the
community to support
the Parrish House. The
President of every
fraternity and sorority
was held hostage until
a certain goal was met
for each Greek
organization.)

